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Since our founding in 2010, the Open Hearts Foundation 
has been shoulder to shoulder with those in need and 
has inspired thousands across the world to volunteer 
and do what they can to help others.

The Foundation remains deeply committed to serve 
through its two primary programs: the grantmaking 
program and the Young Hearts Volunteerism program.

As a small foundation with an enormous mission, we are 
a movement of likeminded people working together for 
the greater good. Everyone is welcome.

Our Mission in Action
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Critical Mass Dance Company



Grantmaking Program
• In March, we invested the final grants from our Emergency Relief Fund 

providing immediate grants to six of our charity partners. In total, 
$464,550 was granted to over 22 charity partners since April of 2020.

• While the need continues to be heightened, we responded by 
evolving our ongoing grantmaking program. We created a deeper 
alignment with the Open Hearts Philosophy and partnership with our 
charity partners. In October, we provided grants to sixteen charity 
partners serving vulnerable communities across the United States. 
About half of these grants were matched, doubling their impact.

• We piloted our very first virtual Panel with a Purpose, a conversation 
focused on the causes and issues we fund. In October, we featured
experts from three of our charity partners and special guest, Christy 
Paul and shared resources and needs in honor of Domestic Violence 
and Awareness month.

We remained committed to turn adversity into opportunity in 2022 despite the lasting impact of the COVID19 pandemic.

A Snapshot of our Work in 2022

Morrison Park Playground Kids Community Dental Clinic

A New Way of Life 
Reentry Project

https://www.openheartsfoundation.org/covid19response
https://www.openheartsfoundation.org/grant-making


Young Hearts Volunteerism Program
• We hosted over 50 volunteers and helped the Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area complete their first-year 

goal to plant 50,000 native grasses and trees as part of a restoration project due to the 2018 Woolsey Fires.

• We empowered our charity partners by listing their volunteer needs on our website to encourage others to engage in 
their missions.

• We hosted a social media #OpenHeartedChallenge throughout November to inspire volunteerism across the world.

We remained committed to turn adversity into opportunity in 2022 despite the lasting impact of the COVID19 pandemic.

A Snapshot of our Work in 2022

https://www.openheartsfoundation.org/volunteer-with-charity-partners


We remained committed to turn adversity into opportunity in 2022 despite the lasting impact of the COVID19 pandemic.

A Snapshot of our Work in 2022

• We hosted our first Gala since 2020 having to be nimble and find a safe window of opportunity in April. We are grateful to 
Jane Seymour for donating her private Malibu estate and to all our sponsors and donors who joined us for an incredible 
evening under the stars, along with the generous donations provided through our online auction and virtual cocktail hour 
guests. 

• We welcomed two new Board members to our Board of Directors and strengthened our governance practices. Please 
join us in welcoming Jane Inch and Mark Ebling as fiduciaries and members of our esteemed, volunteer Board.

• We are grateful to our growing circle of individual donors, monthly donors, and donors who choose to fundraise for our 
mission on their favorite social media platforms. 

https://www.openheartsfoundation.org/board-of-directors


Impact: Volunteering

“I wanted to reach out once again and thank 
you so much for all you did for me and the 
clients I brought from our group home to 
help volunteer at the Paramount Ranch. 

Open Hearts is an organization that makes a 
difference and thank you for allowing us to 
be a part of that and be able to give back to 
the community.

As a nurse, a fan and volunteer it was truly 
the best day of my entire life.”

Jeremy Bennett, volunteer



Impact: Grantmaking
“The generous gift from Open Hearts Foundation 
comes at a critical time for Manna Conejo Valley 
Food Bank. In 2022, we have seen twice as many 
new families come to shop for food as in 2021. 
Rising grocery and gas prices are straining the 
budgets of many of our neighbors. 

With this gift, we will be better able to serve 
those facing food insecurity in our community by 
providing fresh produce, eggs, frozen meat, dairy, 
and pantry staples at our choice-based pantry in 
our new facility.“ 

Leanne Portzel, Executive Director

P.S. This is a matching grant. They raised over 
$15,619 during their campaign. With double the 
funds, they will double their ability to serve!



Impact: Volunteering
Throughout the month of November, we challenged the world to volunteer to do what 
they can to help the planet, their city, their neighborhood, or their family and friends 

through the #OpenHeartedChallenge.



Impact: Grantmaking
“This amazing matching grant from the Open Hearts 
Foundation will allow the Children's Lifesaving Foundation 
to support highly underserved Los Angeles families greatly 
affected by the COVID crisis through the Holiday Season, as 
well as to provide crucial college scholarships to very 
deserving and hard-working teenagers.

This is also a great opportunity for our supporters to 
further help support our CLF Step Forward Emergency 
Family Fund by donating directly to us to match this very 
generous grant. 

We are so grateful to the Open Hearts Foundation and its 
supporters for this wonderful opportunity.“

Francesca McCaffrey, Chief Operating Officer

P.S. They made the match and raised $11,827, doubling 
their impact!



Corporations for Good
Thanks to our generous business partners, we 
were able to further our mission and welcome 

new donors from all over the world!

JCB 2018 Cabernet Sauvignon Joy & Serenity

Steve Ellis & the Somewhere in Time Weekend

Grand Hotel on 
Mackinac Island 

JCB Ambassadors Pam and Loren Hoffman

Thanks to JTV and their customers $55,583.48 was 
donated to the Foundation!



Strategic Goals: 2023

Grow the movement of the Open Hearts Philosophy 
through our lifesaving programs that empower our 
charity partners and inspire like minded people to 
volunteer and do what they can to help others.

Sustain the legacy of the Open Hearts Foundation by 
expanding our fundraising capacity, supporting our 
Board of Directors, and strengthening our internal 
governance practices and capacity that will keep our 
mission moving forward for years to come.

Lending Hearts

Home Again LA

Jane volunteers to plant the final Oak Tree 
in year one of the restoration project.

We continue to strengthen our mission and
invite you to join us in achieving our goals. 



Through its grantmaking and volunteerism programs, the Open Hearts Foundation empowers emerging and growing charities whose origins and mission are 
consistent with the precepts of the Open Hearts philosophy. As a 501(c)3 public foundation, all donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

www.OpenHeartsFoundation.org Office: 805-852-1367  Email: Trena@OpenHeartsFoundation.org 

“It is my hope that the Open Hearts Philosophy will become a movement through the Foundation’s 
work and legacy. Whether big or small, a generous donation or volunteering, we all have a role to 

play in lifting others up, inspiring those around us, and doing what we can to help others.”

Jane Seymour, Co-Founder, volunteer Board member, artist and award-winning actress.
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